
.^ffrttSKY STORED fr* GERMANY.
S -

/ Distillers Find It Cheaper Than 9if>
ing Taxes In This Country.

It is not generally known that Louis¬
ville distillers and warehouse men own
warehouses in Germany in which con¬

siderably more than a million gallons
of Kentucky whisky is stored and will
some time be returned to this state,
says the Louisville Herald.
The reason for storing whisky In

Germany is to save moriey, although
there may be the contributing reason

of securing a sea flavor. The natl'.ina)-
law formerly provided that whisky
must be taken out of bond inside ol
three years, and the tax of $1.10 a gal¬
lon must be paid on it when taken out
It also provided that if whisky be ex¬

ported such tax would not have to be
paid on it at the time of the taking it
out, and, further, that it might be re-

Imported upon payment of $1.10 a gal¬
lon. The duty on imported whisky
which is not made in America is $2.25.
Many distillers and warehousers

found it cheaper to export the whisky
and import it later than to borrow the
money for internal revenue taxes. An
erjormous quantity of whisky was then
sent abroad, and, as Germany is the
only country which will admit it with¬
out payment of a duty it was sent
there. Both Mexico and Canada im¬
pose a heavy duty. The distillers fig¬
ured that tne cost or transportation
both ways was cheaper than the inter¬
est on the money with which they
would have to pay taxes at the time.
They could keep the whisky stored in
Germany many years, or as long as

they wanted to, and bring it back in
small quantities, so they were not put
to the embarrassment of borrowing
very large amounts of money,for taxes.

Congress has since passed a law allow¬
ing whisky to remain in government
warehouses eight years before the in¬
ternal revenue taxes are paid.

Educating Children's Memory.
As children, part of the Jap's educa¬

tion is learning to Dotice. A tray with
a dozen things on it is given to the
child for a few minutes, when it is tak¬
en away from him and he is required
to repeat from memory the name ot
everything that was on the tray. Grad¬
ually the numbers of things are in¬
creased, and the time he is allowed to
look at them decreased, until noticing
becomes a habit, and in a single, cur¬

sory glance catches up the main idea
and details in an almost magical way.
One mother, who heard of the method,
.was so struck by Its simplicity and by
the value of quick observing that she
tried the experiments with her own

children.not with trays and objects,
but in their walks. She found that the
children develop splendid memories as

well.

Odd Form of Coal.
One of Colorado's greatest discov¬

eries in the form of innovation in coal
i3 interesting experts and scientists in
that state, where a deposit four and a

hah* feet in thickness has been pros¬
pected for two miles in extent and has

yielded coal in the strikingly peculiar
form of little cubes and hexagon-
shaped columns. It separates easily,
the seams give off little dirt or dust, it
burns with a blue flame, retains heat a

long time and makes little ash.
It br-:aks to a small nut size and is

considered suitable for hard coal burn¬
ers and grates. Many regard the new

coal as one of the most valuable finds
in this almost unknown empire of
riches.

The Oath In Slam.
. The formula of the oath of office In
Siam is long and complicated. It is
also very violent. For example, here
Is such a form of it as high functiona¬
ries go through in swearing solemn
fealty to their sovereign:
"May the biood drop from my body;

may my head break in two; may the
crocodiles devour me; may I be com¬

pelled to carry water in wicker baskets
to quench the flames of hell; may I suf¬
fer the most horrible tortures until my
years are as many as the grains of
sand by the sea if I violate this, my

solemn oath."

King Christian's Palace.
Fredensborg, where year by year

King Christian's descendants gather in

patriarchal fashion, is about two hours'
distance by rail from the capital. The
palace contains about 400 apartments,
Including a vast-domed hall where din¬
ner is served every evening, and the va¬

rious suites of rooms devoted to the use

of King Christian's sons and daughters
.when returning for a space to Fredens¬
borg; says Woman's Life.

It is said that one of the simplest is
that occupied by Queen Alexandra,,
whose little possessions are treasured
most carefully. Fredensborg had many
memories of the lats Queen Louise.

Buccaneer Fish.
The blue buccaneers are among the

most voracious of all fish. Swift,
strong, armed with efficient teeth, they
possess unlimited appetites and they
know not the meaning of mercy or

fear. Most destructive of all our sea

fish, they rival the worst of the carniv¬
orous species of South American wat¬
ers. They are the wolves of the sea,
and very frequently they destroy for
what appears to be a mere love of
butchery. They move in large schools
and they never hesitate to attack fish
of almost twice their own size.

Observing Yukon Day.
What St. George's Day is to Britain,

what Dominion Day is to Canada and
what Independence Day io to the Amer¬
ican republic, is August 16 to the Y.i-
kon. It was on that day nine years a^t;
that Skookum Jim washed out his fa¬
mous pan c*q Rabbit Creek, whose re¬

sult was th*> bringing of thousands of
people to the country and enriching the
world by §120,000,000 in gold..-Yukon
"World.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom¬
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation,

Pleasant to taKe

Dl
L
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fireproof Strukture«, Widened Streets
and Growing Commerce.

The area ravaged by flames consisted
Of 80 city blocks, or moro than 14U
seres, bounded by Liberty, Baiiuaore,
Fayeite, Lexington and Gay streets,
Jones' Falls to the water iront and
Pratt and Lombard streets. In ibis sec¬

tion wow 1.ÜS2 buildings, and with tne

excepü.nt of about 20 of them, every
one wad laid low either by flames or

by city officials in fighting the are, and
the section, which beiore the Are had
been the naest in the business district,
was left practically a territory of un¬

improved land, says the New York
Herald.
Immediately after the fire Baltimore

began planning improvements, livery
utreet in the burned district was nar¬

row and unabie to accommodate tbe
city's rapidly increasing trade, and the
main thing planned wai? the widening
of these streets. Baltimore street, the
most important thoroughr&fe and the
dividing line of the north and south
streets, was not widened, though agita¬
tion of it held up improvements on the
thoroughfare for more than three
months and it was several times before
the city council. Business men who at
that time opposed the widening and
won their fight have in many instances
admitted they were at fault, but too
Ist». In addition to widening streets,
the city made provision fbr a large
plaza on the west front of the court
house, a building which, cost nearly
$4,000,000, and is considered one of the
rery finest of its kind in the world.
The city has also planned to take pos¬
session of all the property south of
Pratt street and extending to the water
front. It will build''new docks and will
lease space on them to individuals and
corporations, a system similar to that
In vogue in New York city.
With the property condemned for the

Improvements named, there were actu¬
ally 95o lots upon which the habilita-
Uon of the burned district depended,
and on these permits for 446 structures
have been issued or applied for. But
as these 446 permits in many cases rep-!
resent two or more lots, about 770 of
the 958 have been covered or will soon

be improved with new ouildings.
The tax assessments on ail the build-

lugs which occupied all the 958 lots in
the burned dib.net before the fire
amounted to $10,840,975, which is $4,-
093,145 less than the declared cost of
ihe new ones erected or now in course

of construction.
AU of the buildings are as thorough¬

ly fireproof as man can mane them. It
is doubtful if any city in the country
has as many fireproof buildings at thia
time as Baltimore. In the construction
only improved methods were used, and
there are quite a number of buildings
about the city now that have not a

particle of wood in them. Practically
all of the new buildings have metal
window frames, with metal sasheo fit¬
ted with wire glass on the most ex¬
posed parts.
A large number of tbe new buildings

are of concrete construction. la facr,
there are now more concrete buildings
In Baltimore than in any other city in
the country. Builders say that this
has been found to be one of the best
methods of construction, being solid as

well as fireproof. Probably the largest
building constructed of concrete in Bai-
time is the new home of the Baltimore
News. This building; occupies a large
lot on the southeast corner of Fsyette
and Calvert streets, and has Just been
completed. One warehouse is now be¬
ing erected which is entirely of con¬

crete, the ouside walls being dressed in
& manner closely resembling limestone,

r In rebuilding the city the general
tendency has been to erect buildings of
medium height rather than skyscrap¬
ers.

Despite the fact that the fire demon'
strated that wooden pavements will
burn, Baltimore has paved some of her
streets with wooden blocks since the
fire. The wooden blocks have been
used principally on the streets in tna

vicinity of the court house, it having
been found that they deaden the sound
of passing cars and wagons, which be¬
fore the fire was a source of great an¬

noyance. Most of the streets in the
burned uistrict have been paved with
Belgian blocks, however. J
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p SED..OR GREEN.
Color Troubles of the Color BUnS

Poet, "Wh.lt tier.

It Is "well known that the poet Whit-
tier was color blind and unable to dis¬
tinguish red from green. He once

bought for himself a necktie which Le
supposed to be of a modest and suit¬
able olive tint and wore It once. He
never wore It again, for his friends
soon made blm aware that It offended
against the traditional ^uletness of
costume enjoined.'alike by the habits
of the Friedas and by his own taste.
The tie was of flaming scarlet
On another occasion, when he found

a little girl in distress on account of
a new gown, made over from her older
sister's, which was not becoming to
her coloring and complexion, he tried
to console her.
"I wouldn't mind what a rude boy

says about It Mary," he said-kiudly.
"Thee looks very well Indeed In It
like an oread, Mary, dressed all in
green." \
Unfortunately, Mary was not dressed

tu green. She was red haired, and her
dress was red. That was the trouble.
Once, on a day in mid-March, when

out walking with a Friend and deeply
engaged In conversation. Mr. Whittler
.approached too near for safety to a

place where blasting was going on.

The danger signal was shown, but
neither Friend noticed It until a work¬
man, violently waving his arms and
shouting, leaped before them and
warned them back.
"I didnt see the flag at all." said

Mr. Whlttier's companion.
"I saw It" rejoined the poet, with

a twinkle In his eye, "but I thought it
was In honor of St Patrick. Thee
knows my defect I can't tell Erin
from explosions except by the harp!"
.Youth's Companion.

The Kitchen Autocrat.

Tea, ma'am, an' now that I'm goln'
to take hold here I'll settle th' permit
bcslness first of all. You see, I carry
me own fountain pen. There, take that
an' don't lose It"
"What is this?"
"That's a permit ma'am, for you to

visit th' kitchen. It entitles you to one

visit a week. If you come offener th'

permit will be taken up, an' don't you
forget if.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Where the Rnb Cornea.
'"Well." said the good natured board¬

er, "there's one thing about our board¬
ing house.you can eat all you like
there."
"Of course: same as' ours," replied

the grouchy one. "Yon can eat s«» «"»u

like, but there's never anything you
could possibly like." . Philadelphia
Press.

Depends on the Han*
'"What good Is experience?*' walled

the man who was looking for a job.
"You can't cash it"
"Some people can," said L!i friend.

**I bought some experience once that
coat me $8,000.".Detroit Free Pres«.

Por Sale.
A TRACT OF LAND COTAIN-
ßX. ing one hundred and forty five
acres, more or less, in Providence town¬
ship, Orlpgeburg County. Dwelling
house,»2 tenant houses, barns, stabl'-s
and other out-buildings. Good cotton
and corn lard, 75 acres cleared, ba'-
ance in wood, timber and pasture.
Fruit and pecan orchard. Telephone
in bouse. Four miles from A. C. L.
Railroad. For terms apply to

D.P. Sutler,
7- 2-3 >os Sumter. S. C.

For Sn''' Cheap.
-1 PAIR STYLISH DAPPLED
1 g'ey horses, well-mated, about five
years old and gentle. One pair large
young mules six years old, sound a d
gentle, welch ahout 1,100 pounds
each; a fine team for saw mill business.
Apply r.o J. A. Weatueusbee,

8- u- Nowav. S. C.

THE ORAN'iHjBURG COLORED
I Investment Company is prepar d

to buy and sell fanning lands, lots, etc
We Iikv »for sale on easy terms in this
and adjoining counties, about. 2,500
acres of good farming lands, cut to
suit purchasers from 25 acres upward
For information s- e

H. B. Thomas,
Pres'dent;

Dan'l. Mookeu. M. D.,
Vice President;

N. C. Nix,
Treasurer;

A. G. Town send,
8 2-5m Secretary.
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Cleanses the system
thoroughly arid clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It Is guaranteed

is' Book Store.
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There are hundre

from Female Diseases,
they write to me I wi

rienpe..S. B. Uartmai

JL women suffering from some form of
female disease and yetunablo to find any
cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned gone-
cologist, has announced his willingness
to direct the treatment of as many cases

as make application to him during the
summer months without charge.
The treatment will be conducted by

correspondence.
The medicines prescribed can bo ob¬

tained at all drug stores.
The Doctor will prescribe alt medi¬

cines, applications, hygienic and diet¬
ary regulations necessary to complete
a cure. Furthermore, all correspond¬
ence will be held strictly confidential.
This offer will hold good only during

the Bummer months. Any woman can

become a regular patient by sending a

written statement of her age, condition
of life, history and symptoms of her de¬
rangements, and previous treatment.

Pe-ru-na Brought Health
and Happiness.

Miss Nellie South, late of Manchester,
Eng., writes from 86 Prince Arthur SU,
.Montreal. Can., as follows:
"Pet has made a wonderful

change ij. my life. It has brought me
health and happiness.
"Since my seventeenth year I have

had female complaint and irregularities.
My general health suffered, I had pains
in my back and' lower limbs, my eyes
were dim, and I became morose and un¬

reasonable.
"Mother Bought the advice of our

family physician, who prescribed for
me, but I grew no better.

«'/ then read of Peruna andprocured
c bottle. That one bottle was worth
more than ell the doctor's medicine 1
bad taken previously.
u I cannot express my gratitude. Pe¬

runa has been a great blessing to mo.".
Nellie South.
Miss Edna Moore, 48 Elm street, Buf¬

falo, N. Y., Secretary EastEnd Literary
Association, writes:
"I was a great sufferer from systemic

catarrh, was extremely nervous, could
not Bleep, fainted easily, was very irrita¬
ble, bod a confusion of the senses, and
got up in the morning feeling more tired
than when I went to bed.

'./ was very wretched, but upon tak¬
ing Peruna I began to Improve, and
arter using the medicine four months,
I felt like a new woman and was com¬

pletely cured. ".Edna Moore.
The principal remedy which Dr.

fTiivtman relies unon in curing oatarrhal
'Iihhsmis of women is Parana. Hun-
-Irfdp of vronc-n oiffftrara find Peruna

'..Ol -11 y.I

view of the great multitude of

}FER NEEDLESS' MiStRV.
>i«i«i>i»»»i»i»i>i«»«»4»*»*'»,*'*,*»*,*»*''*,*i»'' . »

ds of thousands of women in America suffering j
endangering their Jives by doing nothing. If j

U give them the benefit of my extensive expe- j
i, M. De j
MISS Angelina Grotten, 805 St. Urbain

street, Montreal, Can., writes:
"Having beard Pernna praised

highly induced me to try it formy
cold, and pains in the groins with
which I had been suffering for
months. It took nearly three bot¬
tles to cure me,but I consider that
was but a short time, as I
have often taken doctors'
prescriptions for months be¬
fore I got relief.'VAngelina
Grotton.
As is well known, Dr.

Hartman is the President of
the Hartman Sanitarium,
an institution which has a

department devoted to the
treatment of female dis¬
eases.

He is thus brought to Bee
thousands of such cases

every year, the most of
whom re*
turn to their
homes to be
treated b y
correspond*
ence.

We have on file thousands of testi¬
monials like the ones given here. Wo
can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endorsements we are constantly re¬

ceiving. No other physician in the
Those wishing to become patients world has received such a volume of

should address Dr. S. B. Hartman, I enthusiastic letters of thanks as Dr.
Columbus,Ohio, j Hartman for Poruna,

The Fresh Arrivals
Of

New Fall Goods

are a perfect dream. Aiter b'tying in tin Northern Marked for three
weeks 1 am now at home ready to slto.v yon the very latest in what is for
wear this season. Plaids are great in demand, Kashion calls for them for
Children and ^rown folks. W^anshm' plaids in beautiful .Suiting at

10 aid 12V cents, Mercerized PJaids for Pall waiatings at 15 to 25 cents.

Wool plaids in the ne.v combinati >n and shadow effects at 2~>c to $1.00 yd.
Silk Plaids for waists We have an luim-Tjse assortment at 50 to $L.0U yd.

Having purchased an immense line of Wool Blankets before the rise in
price and can offer prices that will surpiise you. We have them as cheap
as 50c and up to $10.00.

In the domestic department. 1 am full stocked.orood homespun as cheap
as 4c. We are specially strong on all grades of 3<iin bleaching.

For parly school dresses we show lovely Ginqhaois in dark patterns, Gala¬
tea Cloth, blue and re'ls. Percals in every color, dark and light, for waists
or dresses, 30 inch light color outings at Sea yard, goes cheap at 12h*.
this is a veay special value, buy early hs this will noc come again this season

You can trade here this fall feebngynu will get full value lor every dollar
spent. Each week you will find interesting reading matter in this Space,

We offer splendid Clo'h and Linen Shades at 25 anl 50c, all colors, oak
or white poles, with metal trimmings at lUc.

Our showing of Table Linins and Napkins is the largest display eve-

shown in the city. Call to see the Napkins to match the Tadle Clot''

We have our full line of Dress and trimmings all in. Come and see what
we can show. Everything New.

MOSEL
PtiOiNE 1652. ;

?

Cures Grip
in Two Days.

cmtTmwzvjpwBBUF-jr-owir^* ii mn .I nimrm firm rrr^ in - Tir-~<^*»T"*"iTrfcTmrn'li "

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.£f%J/
Seven MHGon boxes sold in past 12 months. TbiS Signature,^ SoTjCyr

oa every
^rm-c box. 25c.

_,___.

Stimm» as f< r R* lief.
The State of South Caro Ina, County

of Orangebury; Court of Common
Pleas.

A C Houck. Daniel W. Houck. Perry
O. Houck. Jesse H Houc , and Ida
C. Davis, Piaintitls a .aiust

"Oliver B. Baldwin, Beulah Netties,
Rosa J. Williams. Minnie .Fialick,
Bass Zeigier, Annie Ki lin^sworth,
Jesse Zetpler, Geneva Z.-^ler Julius
Zeigl- r, Myrtle Zeigier ..'ud Lisla
Zemier. Defendants.

To t he Defendants above named
You re herehy summ t-ci and re-

quired toanswe (be comp uintin this
action wh ch is now üied in the .oflice
oi the Clerk ot CbuitOl Comn.on Pleas
for the said County aid to serve a
copy of your answer to the said Com¬
plaint on the subscribers at their of¬
fices at Orangdriorg C. H., s. C, with¬
in twenty cla^s alter t he service here-
01": exclusive of the day oi such ser¬
vice; ..nd if you fail to answer the
complaint withm the iine aforesaid,
the plaintiffs in this action will apply
to t he Court for the renef demanded
jn the complaint.

Glaze & Herbert.
Plain bitte' Altonas.

To tlr* absent Defendants, Oijver
Baldw n, Bass Zeigier, Annie Kill- /
ingsworth. Jesse Zeigier, Geneva
ZenJer, Julh.s Zjigler, Myrtle Zeig¬
ier and Lisla Zeigier:
Take notice mat u-e summons in

this action, of which the foregoing is
a copy, is now on tile in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas in and for the County of Orange-
hurg, in said Sute. And the Infant^
Dei ndants will a so take nottLteTrjau
unless they apply for a d oota n the
appointment ui a Guardian ad Litern
to represent them in this action with¬
in twenty days from the completion
of the service by publication nerein,
the Piaintiirs will app'y for the ap¬
pointment of some tit an"5 proper per¬
son to represent them as Guardian ad
L:tem in this action.
August 21, 1906.

ÜLAZT& HERBERT, -

PlalntiUY At to neys.

BrAPcnvilit* »nd Bown an R* lr<>ad Co.
A- MEETING OF SHAREHOLD-
1\ eis of This company will be held
on Monday, ( ctober 1, 1906, at the
office of Samuel Dibble,***corner of
Cuur* h and >t. Paul Streets. Orame-
buig. S. C , (up si airs) at 12 o'clock,
roon. to consider ar.d act upon all
business brought before it, and espe¬
cially rbe following subjects:

1 Increase and, readjustment ,of
Captail block, andI issue ( Mortgage
Bonos

2. Extension of the rrilrcrc5 mak-
iiig it t-tat fiard gauge pro charge of
motive powir.

3. Amendmen fc Cnsrter of Com¬
pany, so as to embr: ce additional
territory, snd to recciu with other
changes above recited.
Shareholder unable to attend will

please send proxies-.
bAJITJEL DIBBLE.

8-30-1m Pres B. &. B.
L. V. DlBBLE,

Secret' i \ /

frmneTs^m^^
CAPITAL STOCK $30,000.

President, Vice President.
1. S. Harley. W. L. Mosptev.
Cashier, W. B. Thompson.

Board of Direcors.
[. S! Harlev. T. R. McOants
L W. Bowman, L. E. Rilev
Isidore Rieb, W. L. Morelev
J. W. Sandel, R. F. Wa\.

Robt. E. Wannamaker.
"We announce witn pleasur iffl onr

patrons and the genera public that
ive have moved into our New Banking
Rooms corner of Russell and Br'-igb-
uon Sts., where we are prepared l*» dc a
jeneral Banking Business.
Our Bank is supplied wttii Firrproci

Vaults and Burglar and Fire Proof
safe. We ask yoü for your deports
md will extend every accomoaticn
jonsistent with correct Bankim?

Rocky Mminiain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine for Busy People.

Brines Gülden Health and Renewed Vigoft
A sroclfiofor Constipation. Inrtlirestion. Liver

mil Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Jlood, Bud Breuih. Sluiwish Bowels. Headache
md Backache. Its Roelcy Mountain Tea in tab-
et form. 33 cents a box. Genuine made by
lOLLISTKB DltCO compart, MüÜiSOQ, WiS.
30LDEN NUGGETS WRJAÜL^W^PEO^

E. N. Scovüle.
Lumber in Store- yard on

Russell St, of all kinds and
sizes._

E. N. Scoville.
Cotton Sheets Baggin and

Ties. Prices Right.

ONT>BnTA.K»K AM>
°rATTICA L NMBaLMER

PHRK"". trjvff <riMR<JH!P m >t*8

City and Countv Service.
FlsM Pish! Fish!

Sp' Cinl Lumber S«le.

WE HAVE AT OUR MILL TWO
miles from Orangeburg 50,000

ee of Floorir>g and Ceiling which we
vish to sell a" once. W ill name a
:los3 price. Tober & Lofton,

Orangeburg, S. C.

Lmd for Sal-*.
^IX TRACTS CONTAINING 345
J acres two miles from city on Stage
md Columbia roads. For furtbrr par-
lculars apply at

Silly & Frith's Buggy House.

Desirable Position?.

\X7ANTEDAS A SALESMAN, A
y V bright and ecergei ic young man^
lIso an industiious young lady to take
)osit ion as saleslady. Write at once
Haling experience and salary expect-

>
. Dry Goods,

8-*' P. O. Box 33G, Orangeburg S. C.

WHY GIVE 12J AND 15 CENTS
per pound for beef stake when

you can get nice fresh water perch,
bream and mountain trout. atJ. M.
Way's. They arc much c1 ?aper aud
better. ^^J^J^^-

For Sale.

ONE OH aTANOOG A DANE
Mill and one Copper Evaporator

nod a< new. F. Marion Green*,
8-304t* Cope. S. C.

Ice! Ice! Ice!
T. M WAY HAS OPENED HIS
J ice ho ise in full blast. Secure your
coupons or have the right change to
/Old delv. Phone 106.

0_ WHISKEY HABITG
HJBm 1 ¦ H&ffl cured at home with-

BIB EwB out pain. Boole of par.1 bv I¥¦ ticuiars sent FBEB.
(BBBBiBBBBB B. M. W00LLEY. M. D.
Atlant«,Um. Office lMN\Pryor Street-


